
CHUCIER MAY CE
DETERMINED BY STUDY j

OF HANDS AKO FEET
<R* Tl> lunrlalrd Vrtrr.

CHICAGO. Apr. 24.—1 n the bands. li
feet, eyes and ears lies the secret ofj
c haracter, according to Prof. Delton j
F. Howard, of the psychology depart-

ment of Northwestern I'niverßity, In
announcing a new system of charac-
ter study here today.

The mind is not In the cranium, as
many people suppose, prof. Howard
asserts. I ut at the tips of one’s flng-
crs. in the petal extremities, in the
retiuu of the eyes and the drums of
the ears.

In making his announcement Prof
Howard sa>s he has perfected a ma-
chine that he believes will determine
a worker's (h:r,t<'ter!Btlcs and so pre-
vent, ch lie puts it. “a square pt c
from 1 eing placed in a round hole.’’

"It Ik possible with this machine to
determine a person's characteristics,"
said Prof. Howard. “Of course there
are variations, but in the main there
are four types of people; the bluff
fellow who knows all about it, the
Meaner’ who, v-hen something goes
wrong, at once turns to you for ad-
vice, tJio nervous chap who gets all
mixed up, and the individual who goes
at his task deliberately and works
steadily."

In appearance the machine resem-
bles the console of an organ. There
are two pedals. At arms length from
the seats and on a level with the el
lows are live levers, and Just abovt
these and on a I card al out 18. Inches
lehlnd the levers is an aperture a’
which the signals appear.

NAVY ATHLETES
IN FINE SHAPE

FOR BIG CARDF

(Continued From Paso 1.)

lug of Navy's season. The undefeit-
r ’ Iscros-e team will stack up against
University of Pennsylvania. On thf
tennis courts, the Middies will pi*
their skill against Swarthmore Col-
lege racqueters, while on the water
Varsity and Freshmen eight-oared
crews will row against like eights of
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
ijelogy.

Hull Teasers Coining Alum:
While indications point to Navy

having stronger representation on tin
diamond this year than last, the team
is moving with more or less uneer
tuinty just now. The Middies vvert

counted to win from Harvard Wed
nesday after the Crimson had 1 eer
(mothered by William and Mary Col-
lege; hence there was disappoint-
ment that the game went agains:
them by a count of 7 to 4. Still more
surprising were the heavy slug.*
which the Cambridge lads got of
Kellv, recognized as the best hurle -

In the Navy outfit., and who twirle-
tlio winning game against the riva’
West Point Cadets last year. Stir
Kelly, like all other men of th*
mound, may have experienced a real
"off day.”

In the field the team is" about up
t>> the scratch compared to forme)

Navy nines; at the bat. they look bet
ter. and with the careful manner It
which the coaches are bringing theii
charges along, It is felt they will 1 1

in top notch form and again take th<
Army into camp In the clash o'
June 2.

Crews About I'p To Scratch
Last Saturday’s races furnished t

line test for Glendon's pupils. Tli.
oarsmen performed in fine shape. Tin
Varsity especially, has a big seasot
ahead of it, including the triangulai
race on Lake Carnegie, witli Prince-
ton and Harvard as the other contend-
ers and which should prove one o
the best regattas of the year.

It looks as though George Findlay
son’s lacrosse team will hang up an
other Intercollegiate championship
Mount Washington and Marylanc
University, which appeared to be tn
strongest bidders, have both been dis
losol of. The Navy boys ate hold
ing their own on the tennis courts.

I F you have been using i
* the wrong road in an I
effort to return to normal

*’ j
! health it is tfme to turn to 1

| the right and have an ex- jo :
perienced Chiropractor lg I
adjust the vertebrae that B !

j is pressing upon the nerve R
B that is sluggish. t<-
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Eight Bridesmaidcs At Royal -
Wedding To Ignore Tradition

(By The AoMM-lated FreoaA
beth. aa described by the officiallyap- j
pointed personage whose business it
is to depict such articles, is “ a btkiu- ,
tiful chiffon moire dress of old ivory
color and of a simple mediaeval style,
embroidered with silver thread and j
pearls, with lace sleeves reaching to
the ground cf specially made Notting-
ham lace. The train is composed of
beautiful old lace mounted on tulle,
the lace graciously lent by Her
Majesty, the Queen. The bride will
wear a tulle veil with a wreath of
orange blossoms.”

The bridesmaids will be gowned in
cream chiffon dresses, embroidered
with silver leaves with a trail of lily
leaf green tulle caught at the waist
with a white rose and silver thistle.
They will wear head dresses of sil-
ver leaves with silver roses. The this-
tles are in honor of Scotland, home-
load of the bride.

The going away outfit is a very sim-
ple but lovely dress of dove grey
crepe romain, embroidered in self col-
or. Where the newlyweds are going
away to has not been announced.

NATION’S SOFT DRINK
EILL UP FIFTY-SEVEN

BILLION SINCE 1914

(fly The A-nritrd Pro**.)

WASHINGTON.', Apr! 24.—1 f there
are industries that have suffered since
1914, from the country’s attack of pro-
hibition, there is at least one that has !

doubled since that year. Consumers I
of mineral and soda water boosted the !
value of products in that field from j
$58,400,000 in 1914 to $115,577,000 ir.
1921, accord ; ng to figures compiled by
the census bureau, an increase of f>B
per cent, during the period. The year
1919, however, was the banner period '
for soft drink manufacturers, for the ;
trade during that year was valued at j
more than $135,340,000.

This classification covers all kinds
of carbonated and fruit beverages,
root beer, ginger ale. and other so-
called soft drinks, but does not in-
clude natural spring waters. In addi-

i tion to the value of products shown
for the classified industry, establish-;

i ments under other classifications add- ,
led tothe figures by reporting the;
j manufacture of carbonated anfi fruit’

! i beverages worth $8,600,000 in luil, as.
' aeainst $2,000,000 in 1914

LONDON. Apr. 24.—The younger
genera lion's tack from the straight J
ind narrow lane of orthodoxy ami
convention will be followed a bit in
he wedding dresses of the brides-

maids to Lady Elizabeth Bowes-Lyon
' when she becomes the Duchess of

York. And tradition will be tossed
away somewhat by the bride herself
in her wedding gown, for the sleeves
will be of manufactured Nottingham
lace. No one who worries over such
things can remember when a royal
bride ever wore lace other than hand-
made, upon her wedding day.

The unorthodox touch in the ap-
parel of the eight bridesmaids will be
i trail of lily leaf green tulle upon
'.heir cream chiffon dresses. Hereto-
fore aristocracy has seemed to im-
agine that greeu was all very well ir.
its place, but that a wedding was no
place for It. However, green is ona of
Lady Elizabeth's pet colors and she
ordained that her bridesmaids should
weir it. Her favorite color, like that
of Mrs. Harding, is blue.

The wedding dress of Lady Eliza-

PRESIDENT OF
YALE DIRECTS

ACADEMY BOARD

• Continued From Pm* 1.1

Post Graduate School Senator
Pepper, Mr. Gardiner and Dr. Angell.

Seamanship, Navigation and Ord-
nance—Senator Oddie, Congressman
Reece and Mr. McKeever.

Modern Languages and English—
Colonel Hayes, Mr. Gardiner and
Senator Pepper.

Experiment Station—Mr. Gardiner,
Dr. Angell and Mr. Powell.

Officers’ housing, yard plant, high
power radio station, commissary and
hospital—Mr. Powell, Mr. Lyster, Mr.
McKeever and Congressman Riordan.

Marine Engineering and Naval Con-
st ruction, Electrical Engineering.
Physics and Mathematics—Mr. Herr.
Congressmen Hill and Vinson.

Hand* To Hold
Mrs. Henpeck—(sarcastically) —“I

s’pose you've been to see a sick friend
—holding his hand all evening!”

Mr. Henpeck (sadly)—“lf I'd been
holding ‘his’ hand, I’d have made
some money!”—Harvard Lampoon.

REPUBLIC THEATRE
TODAY

THOMAS H. INCE I
Presents

“ Lorna Doone ”

B
WITH •

Madge Bellanny, John Powers
and Frank Keenan

The greatest love story ever written. One of the big Pictures
of the Season

j Added Attraction: A Good Comedy and Kinogram News

WEDNESDAY (ONE DAY ONLY)

JESSE L. LASKY Presents

WALLACE REID
“The Ghost Breaker” 8

SUPPORTED BY

LILA LEE AND WALTER HIERS
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

From the play by Paul Rickey and Charles Goddard.

ADDED ATTRACTION: A GOOD COMEDYI- . ;

THURSDAY (ONE DAY ONLY)

Katherine Mac Donald
—IN—-

“The Woman Conquers”
ADDED ATTRACTION: GOOD COMEDY AND KINOGRAM NEWS

RIDOUT’S
•

? s

I Big Sale Still OnTl Ilf
u7' |i

Special for Tomorrow!
\\ Kid Gloves, Silk Gloves and Work Gloves

COME EARLY
• ■

C. Comer Rid-ut, >

W. Meade Holladay, ,
rrujtee-

New York Women Busy
Mrs. Mary Austin of New York says.

“Our kitchen was overrun with ,
roaches. I spoke to the lady down-
stairs and she said she used Royal
Guaranteed Roach Powder and those
that escaped never came Lack. I used
Royal too and was never bothered
again.” You can do the same thiug.
10c & 25c boxes. Sold and guaran-
teed by J. Newton Gilbert. Ph. G.—
(Adv.)

Advertising !n The Etcnlng
t'opital trine* result*.

Marble and Granite Monuments,
Markers, etc.

E. AVERY
Residence and Yards 493 Severn Ave.

(Between sth and 6th Sts.)

On request will <-all with samples and
designs.

Telephone No. C M Annapolis
KA§TI*OKT. MD. a?.*

TAXISERVICE
DAY AND NIGHT

TELEPHONE M

EUGENE WELLBORN
M) FRANKLIN STREET

1 Hl9
- !- ■■

Square Deal Garage
ALL WORK CIAKANTF.tn:

(!. I*. (IrUIU MolUen. Prop.
GENERAL REPAIRS. STORAGE

AND WELDING
* t'ornlilll and Fleet Sts., AnntipoliH, Mil.

Telepliune 7,‘W. lull)

Proposed Federal
Grading Of Eggs

Tentative grades for eggs are pro-
posed bv the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. The grades are
based upon quality factors indicated
by condition of the shell, air cell, al-
bumen and yolk, and by development
of the germ. Size, color and weight

are pointed out as not indicative of
the edible quality of the eggs, but
since they may have considerable in- i
fluence upon the market value they
should be considered in sorting and
packing, the department says.

The grades as tentatively drawn up
include five grades for eggs of sound
clean shells as follows: U. S. Spec-
ials, U. S. Extras, N. S. No. 1, U. S. No.
2. and U. S. Culls. Two grades are
provided for eggs of sound dirty
shells, namely, U. S. Dirties No. 1 and
U. S. Dirties No. 2. Eggs with
cracked shells are graded as U. S.
Checks. Full description of the
grades may be obtained upon request
to the Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
nomics, United States Department of
Agriculture, Washington, D. C.

Efficiency and economy in market-
ing will result from the general adop-
tion of standard grades for ergs, in
the opinion of poultry marketing offi-
cials of the department. The depart-
ment has given extensive study to the
question of eggs standardization, and
is offering the suggested grades to the
egg industry for trial.

ADVERTISE IX THE EVENING
t-'AIMTAI- IT PAYS!
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“What Fools “The Feu,(|
/ Spectacle of all time. I “Honor First” | Men Are” j Musketeer” I

„,

3'/ OSCAR SHACKS’ '"MW est St. Specialty Shop 24
j -Fzzzi-. ■ , J=mz|

P p*- ‘.Jlh ill; i ; a’ I
Announcement For This Week!

‘

-i • it* j- { .s

I A remarkable reduction in Women’s Street and Sport Dresses, 5
Coats, Suits and Skirts of surprising beauty. Every garment is of star*
ard quality, combining the finest tailoring with style that is the !.’eJ
words in SPRING FASHION. ss!*%&

rr i 8
... . 1

Women’s s 1

■ DfC-SSCS I
! Coats fjffik MTI .Ji-rF

WELL TAILORED V_W' ~

\ portrayed I
, AND IN ALL THE • V’T/F / ,erUon

j NEWEST MATERIALS. gf /M&J©? In's.T c I
ANYONE WILL AP- i If price.' Kv*-r
PR EC I ATE THE §5 IJ |>j \ / represented
VALUE OF THESE ® 7 Mp] I’c' \ '

*
possible r*

GARMENTS. / \ mel,

512.50
' 1 j 8 9.95

8!8.50 M I I g!g^
824-5 Q 5?" 522150 j

~ selecting your Spring Bonnet here, ' ?

/ because only the best of the new \
\ yf fashions are presented. Small and ~ JLf J
\ large Hats for street wear are
\ w. f smartly trimmed. Sport Hats also, *] /

‘ / original in design, colors as var- V '/ /
/ (I'. / f/ ied as those in the rainbow.

SUITS 1
SKIRTS DRESSES^

Suits assume new import- Just one pleat after ano*her. Great K ,r.r. <
ance now, so it is wisdom to

”e*e you have the definition of mad?gar '
na>e vnnr U

Spring Skirts. Others are check- ,y
,

v ell m
.

, \na,.e your selection here. ed and Btriped in thJs nof color - Amoskeg ■There- are Suits well tailored Flannels. Wool Crepes and other Percals and < ■of every style and description. aioveity mixtures. much less than
* them for.

$15.50 to $29.50 | $4.95 lT $1.89 T„ $4.95J
APRON DRESSES CHILDS COATS and CAPhS

I All of splendid quality; fast color Gingham, Tailored and pretty models in scorean erca.es. Several charming styles. All cut arrived styles are being displayed in
fuh and true to size. at GREAT REDUCTIONS.

89c AND TP |
.

$4.95 AND TP |j

WORLD COURT IS
AGAIN INDORSED

EY PRESIDENT

(Continurd From I'm* 1.)

| President Harding reviewed the Re-
publican party platforms since 1904
ail of which he pointed out spoke for

1 a world court of arbitral justice and
'added:

"I believe in keeping the faith. If
political parties do not mean what i
they say and candidates do not mean |
what they say, then our form of nonu-!
lar government is based on fraud and
cannot hope to endure.”

lint the President left no doubt that
he has no Intention of moving toward
the League of Nations by his support
of the world court.

"In compliance with its pledges.”
he 3aid. “the administration definitely
and decisively put aside all thought
of the Unite 1 States entering the
League of Nations. It doesn’t propose
lo enter now by the side door, the
hack door, or the cellar door. I have
no unseemly comment to offer on the
League. If it is serving the Old World
helpfully, more power to it. But it is
not for us. The Senate has so de-
clared, the Executive has so declared,
the people have so declared. Nothin?
could be more decisively stamped with
finality.'*

Not Paramount, Though

Mr. Harding made it plain that he
did not consider the world court ques-
tion paramount to all other national
problems, and added that neither did
ho hold it a menace to party unity,
evidently having in mind the warning
issued by some Republican leaders
within the last few weeks.

"It ought to he classed as a party
uuestion.” he continued, "hut if any
party, repeatedly advocating a world
court, is to he ronded by the sugges-
tion of an effort to perform in accord-
ance with Its pledges, it needs a new
appraisal of its assets.”

Sensing one of the principal argu-
ments to he used by opponents of the
administration proposal, the claim
*hitt the United States would be place;’
at a disadvantage in the election o'
fudges to the court through the dis-
parity in the national voting power in
•he League assembly, the President
said he frankly recognized this as a
“political bugbear." but added that in-
••s much us no nation could have more
Mian one judge it was less of an ob-
lection than when applied to the
League Itself.

Although the question of the world
court formed the burden of the Presi-
dent's address, he also bespoke a word
for the establishment of a merchant
marine, depleted lack of party loyalty
and the organization of groups or
blocs to serve group interests, and
urged that the primary he made an
agent of indisputable party expression
rather than a means of party con-
fusion or destruction.

Placed At Last
"I can't do a thing with Jones," said

lie manager. "I’ve had him in throe
lepartments, and he dozes all day
long.” *

"Put him at, the pajama counter.”
suggested the proprietor, "and fasten
Ills card on him:

"Our night clothes are of such sn-
lerior quality that even the men who
soils them cannot keep awake.’”

An Art<'ul Ruse
"I never knew you two to quarrel

vo much. It's positively dreadful the
way you have Leon talking to each
other of late.” "I’ll tell you about
Miat. The servant girl is thinking
of getting married and we're trying
to get her to change her mind.”—De-
roit Free Press.

lamuel w. brooks & CO.]
cuts. KKLSOX 11ROOKS

PAINTING DECORATING
PAPER HANGING

—it—

Rotimotoo Cheerfully Furnl*he4.
t'rlitr wlimm,* for furniture pointing*,

tphnlotrrlnc tnrt Gold I.lne Work. j
IS’* HF.AN ST. CHUNK 544-W.''

1 --y ' , /

IC. W. Tucker & Son
ROOFERS

Spnnlln*. Sheet Metnl and Slate Work.
Move and Futoaee Repairing.

PHONE 02-J.
— •

Star : Theatre
CHANCE OF I’ICTI’RES DAILT

TODAY
Speeial Attraction:

PEARL WHITE
In Her I,ist Serial—Episode No. ;

“PLUNDER”
.\enp' Fabler, Cartoon. Snub Pollard

Comedy, Hig Five-Reel We-lern.

\.L: .>r DAY- iiL li 'l- IT
end

Damned”
EpKode No. 6, "Go Get Him Iliitrli."

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

VODAVIL SHOW


